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High Rolling 
Last NightBasketball Schedule jLynch Head

of Nationals j
. •

BASKETBALL 
SENIOR GAMES 

BEGIN JAN. 9

ST. LOUIS CLUB 
IN PROCESS 

OF TRANSFER

BEN KAUFFMAN
SOME FIGHTER

In his new magazine
T. P. O’Connor, M. P.

I
I brew with a hand full of shelled corn.
! but with Attell out of the way the 
! little Quaker will have as much right 
to battle for the title as any of them 

i in the brigade.
Tuesday night Kauffman made Al 

, Delmont look bad in their 10 round 
1 bout at the Armory, and it is evident

—the brilliant and witty leader 

of Irish thought, whose word- 
pictures of Ireland and Irish 

politics have quite recently 

delighted hundreds of 

thousands in all the leading 
cities of the Dominion—

Boom Time for Players in 
Matter of Princely Stipends 
Seems Past—Worth More to 

Take Chances

■IF
L Hedges Disposes of 

Holdings at Large figure— 
Tenney Sure for Boston Na
tionals--Lynch Re-elected.

D. King Hazen Elected Head 
of League Last Evening- 
four Teams Play in Series- 

T of rjuse Interest.

R.
A

!Ll

'à■ The pro. puck-chaser? are having a 
great time in Upper Canada over the 
$500 salary limit which the association 
is trying to force upon the players. 
There is no doubt but that the boom 
time for players in the matter of 
stipends is far passed, hut for all that 
the clubs will have great difficulty 
in inducing the stars to submit to the 
cut proposed.

Here is Arthur Ross bewailing the 
fact that he ever broke away from 
the amateur ranks because of the 
lengths the managers of the teams ex
pect him to go in order to earn his 
salary. But the same Ross had no 

compunction when they were handing 
out salaries close to $3,000. 
willing to rough-house with his 
ponents, whether they 
friends or not when the 
was worth while. He received $2,700 
from Haileybury last year, and has 
the documents to prove it. Nothing 
like $500 will get him on the ice 
again this season.

Ernie Johnson, another crack, has 
this to say :—"I have had my nose 
broken twice; I have had my face cut 
up something terrible, 1 have been 
knocked out time and again; and do 
you suppose that 1 will submit to 
things like that for a measley five 
hundred dollars? Not me. and I know 
that th*re are dozens like me who 
feel the same about it. Do you really 
think it was fair that when last 
we got over a thousand dollars 
ten matches we should get only half 
of that this year for about eighteen 
matehes? No, I thlpk tit-' public will 
support us, who have gi\eu ii good 
hockey in the past, and if we don’t 
play they won’t go to see the 
and I «-an assure you that none! 
first class players will take Uv risks 
they do take for

meeting of 
basketball enthusiasts held at the Y. 
M. C. A. last evening, the organiza
tion of the St. John senior basketball 
league was completed, and a schedule 
of games drawn up for the winter.

Officers were elected as follows:
President—D. King Hazen.
Secretary- J. Elliot.
Treasurer—H. Lawton
Official referee—A. W. Thorne.

'iM At a well attendedNew York, Dec. 14.—R. L. Hodges 
notified the annual meeting of the 
American league of professional base- 

ay that he had received 
his majority interest in 
club and, wit gives his “Impressions of 

Canada** in which he says:
ball clubs tod 
an offer for 
the St. Louis 
sent of the league, he would accept it.

The league appointed a committee 
of President Ban Johnson, President 
(’has. comiskey of Chicago, and Presi
dent Frank J. Farrell of New York, to 
consider the offer and report tomor- 

It was commonly understood

h the con-
>

< I that. Delmont is not the boxer he was 
few years ago. From the start Kauff

man carried the work to Al and kept 
sending rights and lefts at Delmont’s 
body and face.

A few times Delmont essayed leads 
with the left and landed on the face. 
He also did some gc 
but his punches did not

Boston. Mass., Dec. 14—“He's a |dy little scrapper frem the Quaker 
tough kid," they all say of Benny City, who would rush, letting fly both 
Kauffman, the Philadelphia feather- hands, either for the face or body, 
weight, who is hovering around the j At close quarters both did son 
top of his division, all but ready to 1 good punching with both hands on 
take a crack at the title. the body, but Delmcnt was always the

Kauffmau, according to students of ' one who would first clinch. Bo.li 
the game, cannot beat Attell. In fact, some good blocking. Kauffman was 

couldn’t hit the clever little He- j declared the winner.

I K <
“IVhat I have already seen is beyond all my 
dreams—surpasses the most enthusiastic—the 
most flamboyant of tbe eulogists’\

Official scorer—Alf Cummings.
It is the intention of the league to 

secure a handsome trophy to be pre
sented to the winning team of the 
series, and to seek to encourage inter
est on the part of the general public 
in the sport of basketball.

An admission fee of ten cents will 
be1 charged at all the ga

The following schedule was drawn

that the sale would be approved and 
that the St. Louis Americans would 
change hands.

The identity of the persons making 
the offer was not made public, but It 

Intimated that the sum Involved

ood countering, 
affect the stur-

BENNY KAUFFMAN.
He was BUY THE DECEMBERwere personal 

remuneration
would amount well into six figures 
and that John Bruce, a minority 
stockholder, would increase his hold
ings.

The Boston National league club is 
also in process of sale. Wo. Hepburn 
Russell and James F. Phalen were to 
have paid today $i:',0,00<) for the mar 
jority interest held by John P. Harris, 
but were able to show only $60,000 in 
cash. They had an option which Har
ris said he was willing to extend in
definitely. but he would take not less 
than the sum originally stipulated. 
The matter stands in that position 
now, with only this much definite, 
that Fred Tenney will be manager 
next season, no matter who is owner.

Thomas J. Lynch was re-elected 
president of the National league for 
a term of que year.

ills aeeeplance belied reports that 
he would not take such a short con- 

An effort was made so to

T. P’s Magazineup:
did January 9—Exmouth street vs. Y. 

M. (\ A.; Portland vs Millidgeville. 
In Exmouth street rooms.

January 1C—Y. M. (’. A. 
lldgeville: Exmouth street vs. Port
land ; in Exmouth street rooms.

January 25—Y. M. C. A. vs. Port
lands ; Exmouth street vs. Millldge- 

lie; in Y. M. C. A. rooms.
February 1- Exmoutli street vs 

Portlands; Y. M. ('. A. va. Mlllldge 
lie, iu Y. M. C. A. rooms.
February 8 Y. M. C. A. vs. Port 

lands ; Exmouth street vs. Mlllldge- 
ville, Exraouth street rooms.

February 15- Exmouth st reet vs. Y 
M. (’. A Portlands vs. Millidgeville. 
Y. M. c. A. rooms.

The third round of the series will 
be the same as the first round

he
Edited by

T. P. O’Connor, M.P.'

vs. Mil-
A SPLENDID XMAS GIFT

Tour Irish friends—and many others 
besides—wi.l appreciate your gift of T. P's 
Magazine for 1911. Send two dollars to the 
Mystical Kers Company, Moutreat or to 
the Toronto f-ews Company. Toronto, with 
name and address of frieiid to whom you 
wish T. P's Magazine tv go. Yout friend 
will frc»tvc the December T. P's Magasin-- 
before Xmas with card conveying your good 
wishes and intimating that ne will receive 
the Magazine for u months. ' Impressions 
of Caned* ' -vvU be continued in tbe early 
1911 issues of T. P's Magazine.

TIGERS AND M’AVITYS 
4-POINT WINNERS AT BLACK’S 15vlll

vlll

' forf 1.0*111............ TO S3 *6 239—79 2-3
i-odn-T .. .. 77 89 Sr. 261—83 2-3
Masters .... SO 84 70 243—81
IMveJlan .. 82 74 84 240—80

380 413 416 1215
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

T. McAvity Sons.
Foshay .... 104 96 88 288—96
O'Brien . . ..' 72 88 90 ' 240 80
Howard .... 81 98 72 251—83 2-3
Littlejohn .. 98 80 93 271—90 1-3
HarrUun .... 95 80 88 203—87 2-3

450 432 431 13U1 
Emerson * Fisher.

Enierv .. .. 72 63 or. 200—66 2-3
Kelley .. .. 78 68 76 222 74
Coaman .... 69 8U 83 232—-77 2-3 
Springer .. .. 83 96 78 257—85 2-3 
Chase .. .. 89 84 71 244—81 1-3

391 391 373 1156

CENTSLast night on Black’s alleys there 
were two games, in the L'ity le 
the Tigers after a hard fight won four 
points from the Yanigans with a total 
score of 11*72 to 1215.

in the Commercial league the T. 
McAvity team had a walkover from 
the timmerson & Fisher learn, win
ning wiih ascore of 1313 to 11.55,

The Individual scores In the two 
matches Is as follows: —

CITY LEAGUE.

Lunney .... 87 94 89 270—90
McKlel .... 82 78 K4 244—81 1-3
Be I yea .... 8! 91 84 266—851-3
Mitchell .. .. 77 75 87 239—792-3
Bailee .. .. 83 78 107 268-89 1-3

9

3
:

games,

CAREER OFchange the constitution that u presi
dent might be elected for more iban 

To do so required an uf JUNIOR Y.M.C.A.
DEFEATED BY OH YQUS WIN

EXMOUTHS

$25 dollar? a gum.:- ' 
it is a certainty that the Wander*'ra 

do not intend to abide by the limit 
adopted. They will evade it if It Is 

ible.

ont year.
flrmattve vote of six of the eight 

On the proposal the vote 
stood five to three, the "Insurgents’’ 
defeating It. They were 
( has. \V. Murphy of Chicago;
It. Lbbets of Brooklyn, and Horace 
Fogel of Philadelphia. But when the 

posais had been defeated, Murphy 
iself nominated Lynch for presl-

members.
>t anyway posaus usual.
8
a-
l- ......

dent and the nomination was carried, 
unanimously.

Retain Schedule Committee.
appointed a j 
i the Ameri-i 

conflicting Sunday ; 
dates with the minor leagues, par-; 
tlcularly In the West. Murphy, Eb- 
bets and Fogel again won a vie 
in defeat! 
tbe const 
committee should he done away with 
and the league president delegated 
to form a schedule in conjunction 
with the American League president. 
The old schedule committee was re
appointed and in February it will con
fer with Ban Johnson and the two 
will promulgate the schedules for 
both major leagues.

President Lynch of the National 
League, reported today that during 
the season there had been 22 sus- 

enalons, 14 fines, $330 in fines col- 
cted

Eastern League's New Presi
dent Baseball Man i.-am His 
Youth-Has Won Many Pen
nants—42 Years C d

Clerks and Bankers Go Down 
to Defeat in East Basketball 
Matches at Y. M. C. A. Last 
Evening.

v

OLYMPIC GAMES410 416 451 1272 
Yanigans.

Black........... 77- 83 82 242—80 2-3

A swift game of junior basketball 
was played lust evening between tbe 
Y, M. <’. A. and Exmouth streed 
teams in the latter’s hall. Many fine 
plays were made, and a large 
her of spectators enjoyed the 
tormance.

The Exmouth street boys 
easily, the score being 20 to 1 
their favor.

Field baskets - Ross 6; Ilipwell 2; 
McGuire I and Slocum I.

Penalties— Slocum f.; Ilipwell 3; 
Ross I.

The lineup follows:
Forwards.

The National League 
committee to confer with 
can league on

id
d

i" H•a SKIPS CHOSEN S.B.BUSTIN 
AT CHATHAM WRITES WELL 

FOR SEASON OF CANOE TRIP

i. The Oh Vous defeated the Clerks in 
a fast game cf basketball at the Y. 
M. (’. A last evening, i 
26 to IT. The lineup Jo I 
Clerks

tory
resolution to amend 
that the schedule

Six Tryouts Will be Held to 
Choose American Team- 
Boston Marathon Best for 

Long Distance

x J
Edward Giant Barrow, the n- w 

head of the Eastern Lea . tie, is a na
tive of Springfield. III., where he was 
born in. 1868. After leaving school he 
entered journalistic work in Des 
Moines, la. 
aged a uu
leur teams. In 1889 he came east and 

I engaged in newspaper work, hotel and 
R > theatrical business in Pittsburg until 

' • 1894, when he assisted very materially
. . . Macauiey jn (,u. orKaniZation of the Interstate 
- ..., - League and the Iron and Oil League>als. Bnbsott ., Thorne ... jn und 1«$95. His executive abil

ity was a pro 
building up of
were exceedingly strung for a num
ber of years.

Mr. Barrow secured the Paterson, 
N J. franchise in the Atlantic League 
in 1896 and was only prevented from 
winning the pennant that year by the 
Newark team under ’’Deacon’* Elit? 
winning three games on the last day 
uf the season front Billy Sliarsig’s fam
ous old Athletics. In the post-season 
•series for the So by ( up Paterson won 

j easily. In that year tic Prc aident- 
ole« i had the good fortune to intro 

I duce to the public se veral stars of 
* Horsm ii 'he gam- . Including the matchless 

Honus W agner, Emmett lleidrh k, 
goals. Finley 2. Latham J. j « lark- Armour. George Smith and 
J. Shaw I. Scott l Goal - from : Dick ("gun

, in the fall nf IS9»; Mr. Burrow was 
od clean , elected io the office of President Se«

: ret ary-Treasurer of the Atlantic

by it score of
itution 1if

\t ') Oh Vous
i8 Forward,
P- .......... Bab son

.... Patterson
Latham.. . 
Thorne.. . , and played with and man- 

mber of strong local uma-iy
hi KnodellSmithNew York. N V . Dec. 14.—In 

para lion for the Olympic games t« 
held in Stockholm. Sweden, in 1912 
Prcf. William M. Sloan, the Amer!-

to ! 'bo Guard.Exmoutli street.
.............. ilipwell

....................Scott

Y. M. (’. A. 
Slocum .. 
McGuire .. .

Elliot l............................
Wetmorv........................

Referee Robert son.
Field g«

Knodell 2. Latham 2, Wet more. Pallet- 
son and IL one. Goals from fouls. Bub- 
son 4. Thorne I.

Grocers Defeat Bankers.
The basketball game bet w-en the 

Bankers und Grocers at the V. M. < 
A. la.-'t evening, resulted iu a victory 
for I ho Grocers by a score of 14 to 
;i. The lineup follows:
Bankers

In the December issue of Rod and 
Gun in Canada, an interesting account 
of a canoe trip on the Toblque fiver 
is well told by Stephen B. Buelln of 
this citv. Under the caption ’’A New 

wick Canoe Trip.” Mr. Buatln

Chatham, Dec. 14.—At a well at
tended meeting of members of the 
Curling Club, the following new mem
bers were elected: G. Williams, II. 
R. Logie, A Forsythe, R. H. M. Gilker, 
Dr. W. S. Loggle and J. J. Me Neeley.

The following skips were then chos
en; <’. D. Ruddock. G. Watt. F. M. 
Tweedle; J. R, McKnight, S. D. Heck* 
bert. R. A. Lawlor. R. A. Snowball, G. 
Hildebrand, H. MoKendy. J. D. Me- 
Naughton, J. A. Irving and E. John-

a? minted the 
F. U. 

Cur-

représentât!v has api 
American Olympic committee, I 
Pratt Is the president, Julian W 
tlss the treasurer and James E. Sulli
van the eecretan An executive com
mittee has alreail.» been 
have direct charge of t 
team beside the main committee to 
choose the aUileu-s to

Bel yea . . ..
minent factor lit theDefence.P

relates the tale of a time, when for 
lie hied himself to

these circuits, whichk- ... . Colwell 
.. Cunningham 

Mr. Primmer acted as referee.

Me Kiel .. .. 
Kirk............

ltd 484 dozen baseballs used, 
ague adopted a resolution 

against the acceptance by players of 
prizes, such as were contested for by 
Lajoie and Ty Cobb last season.

Under the by-laws of the American 
League, the old directorate, consist
ing of representatives from the Bos
ton. New York. Cleveland and Chicago 
clubs retired today and rep 
lives of Ki. Louis. Detroit, Washing
ton und Philadelphia will take their 
places on the board. Vice-president 
c. W. Somers of the American League 
was re-elected. Ban Johnson was re
elected president last year for a term 
of twenty years at a salary of $25,0U0

saklng Blackstone 
the wilds and hud a most enjoyable 
vacation.

The author evidently enjoyed him
self to the full on that trip and one 
who follows hint through the pages 
oi tin* story und sees in fancy the 
scenes so well described is almost 
Impelled iu wish that vacation time 
was at hand in under that he might 
visit in person the elystum in which 
Mr. Bustln spent several days.

in addition to Ills personal adven
tures Mr. Bust in has cunningly woven 
into his story several good anecdotes 
of celebrities 
which add zest to the narrative. Mint 
host of Perley'B hotel Is described t.o 
the life in such fashion that those 
who had once met hint could appreci
ate the author’s insight into his char
acter. A New Brunswick Canoe Trip 
is well worth the reading.

appointed to 
lie American

is-
of

EMPRESS RINK 
WON OUT ON 

CARLETON ICE

represent the 
United States. Tin ■ committee is na
turally very large, so that each sec
tion of the euuiitv) may have a lair 
chance to got men un the

James E. Bullivau, secretary uf the 
American Olympe committee, stated 
that iu all probability I he same me 
thud dor the selection of an American 
team for the ui. a.pic games uf 1912 
would be follow - .1 in previous years, 
try outs being held on ih 
trul west, south and lit the vicinity 
uf New York,. Hus’on and Philadelphi a] 
The Beaton Marathon w 111 probably 
be designated a* ihe official try put 
for the American Marathon runners, 
and members uf the committee will 
take charge of different sports, such 
as revolver shooting, 
gymnastics and cycling.

It is also the earnest desire of the 
members of the committee that Pres. 
Taft accept the honorary presidency 
of the American committee ami an 
invitât 1c.it to that effect will be for
warded to him. In previous Olympic 
games, where the United States 1 
been represented, the president has 
officially recognized the event by serv
ing as honorary president of the com
mittee.

GrocersW. J. Connors presented a hand
some easy chair to the club, for which 
a hearty vote of thanks was accord
ed him. Lt. Gov. Tweedle announced 
that he would be glad to present a 
table for the use of the directors to 
go with the chair, and he too. re
ceived a hearty vote of thanks for his 
kindly offer

It was decided to set apart an ev
ening at an early date for a ladies’ 
night and arrangements will be made 
accordingly. It was also decided to 
admit all the local clergy as honorary 
members of the club with full privi
leges to use of the rinks.

Fut ward.
r- senta- . .. Dow

.. .Shaw
Finley..............
XVetmore. . .

Veit tie.II ..........Lai liantMcLeod.. •
Guard.

Sampson.....................
Jamieson.......................

Referee- Robertson.
Field 

McLeod 
fouls, ai.tham 2. Jamieson I.

tie was fust w it It 
liuugliuui. and 1

e coast, cen-
he met eu route, all ofW. Some of the officers of the Empress 

of Britain visited the (’arleton curling 
dub yesterday afternoon and with an 

lient sheet of ice enjoyed a ses
sion at Hie roarin’ gam- Two rinks 
were picked from the Empress offi
cers and some members of the 

good game resulted.
Chief Engineer Phillips of the Era- 
ess skipped one of the rinks with 

\V. Wet more as his opponent. Mr. 
Phillips won out by the score of 12 to 
7. Capt. Murray was among 
ers ami although he showed tl

Wants Bobby Wallace.
Friction in Hie St. Louis club of 

the American league came to a head 
today. The matter uf an outright sale 
was preceded by a clash between 
Hedges and Bruce. Hedges proposed 
to employ Fred Lake, lute of Boston, 
ns manager Bruce insisted on the 
promotion of Bobby Wallace, the crack 
shortstop to the managership. This 
ami other incidents, it is said, 
had their share Iu determining Hedges 
to offer his majority interest for sale.

The American league appointed 
President Johnson a committee ko 
frame a schedule of 154 games for 
next season, beginning April 
ending October 7 in the east and on 
October 8 in the west. Mr. Johnson 
will, as usual opnfer with the nation
al league conrrittee. Both the Ameri- 

and national leagues are consul- 
today some of the ering a petition front,the western and 
in training was an three ! leagues to retain their present, 

classification.
Under the present census the west- 

the early pace ern would lose its rating in Class A 
and the Three I would go back from 
Class B to C. Both major leagues ap
pointed their presidents to confer on 
the matter with recommendation that 
the western and the Three 1 leagues 
retain their present ratings.

Under a lower lutings the majors 
would net have to pay so much for 
drafted players.

The baseball writers' association of 
America held its meeting today and 
elected its former officer as follows: 
President, Jos. S. Jackson. Washing
ton Post ; vice-president. Jack Ryder, 
Cincinnati Enquirer; secretary and 
treasurer. Wm. G. Weart. Philadelphia 
Telegraph; board of directors. John B. 
Foster, New York Telegram : J. E. 
Sanborn. Chicago Tribune; Edward T. 
Bangs. Cleveland News; Paul Shan
non, Boston Post.

The reports of officers Indicated that 
a great amount of good had been ac
complished in ilie transmission of 
baseball news and In the general uplift 
of the game.

aid

I )my The gai 
playing tl
large and enthusiastic crowd < f spec- j League, to succeed i Iv1 veteran Sam

lie held that office for three
the
'ho

ars until the lea
tutors present.rifle shooting, tgitc disbanded in 

Immédiat* I y there-
yea 

1 the
! after he came to Toronto and matiag- 

nd

fall of 1899HOLY TRINITY 
TAKES 3 FROM TWO-YEAR-OLD 

ST. PETERS RACE WINNER

TOMMY BURNS 
INJURED IN 

R.R. ACCIDENT;

IMPRINT EASY pr ed the Maple Leafs in 1900, 1901 a 
I 1902. finishing fifth, second and first,
I respectively. The Detroit Tigo 
! without a manager the following year, 
and the directors, after casting about 
for tlte best man available, finally se
lected Mr. Barrow.

In that year he was offered the man
agement of the Philadelphia and St. 
Louis Nationals as w-ll as the Tigers. 

Seattle. Wn.. Dec. 14.-Tommy After two years in Detroit he went 
Burns, former heavyweight champion to Indianapolis ami back to Toronto 
pugilist of the world was severely itt- in 1906. He gathered 
Jured in the collision on the Seattle- team for 1907 for his successor. Joe 
Tacoma interurban railroad last night Kelley, who won the 
and will be confined to his house Sor walk with that outfit 
an indefinite period. went into the - hotel business in this

His right arm and right knee were city and remained for three years, 
violently wrenched, his head was after which he went back to his old 
bruised, and it is believed the smaller love and accepted the management of 

ax Dec 14—Curling at the Hal- bone in the right arm was fractured, the Montreal team last season. The 
jfax Curling Club rink began on Sat Burns had nor recovered from the Royals started poorly, hut made a 
urdav last and the game is being injury to his left knee received in a whirlwind finish and led the second 
played every evening The dub as lacrosse game at Vancouver, and is division at the «lose of the season, 
defenders Jor the second year of the now probably permanently incapaci Montreal was rapidly overhauling ihe 
McLellan cup. have received a dial- rated as a professional fighter. leading clubs at the end. The new
lenge front the New Glasgow club. ~ President has signed ;i formidable

king the 10th challenge so far in Dec. 15th. The challengers will be team for 1911 in Montreal, and his 
fer the cup. played in the order of the challenges successor, as was the case with Joe

The time for challenging expires on * so long as the defence is successful. Kelley, will reap the benefit.

ng, the play- 
lp effects ; 

of lack of practice, was successful in 
laying down some excellent “stanes."

rs were

all
for

did 12 and 10 CHALLENGES 
RECEIVED FOR 

M’LELLAN CUP

had

HOPPE WEDS 
GIRL WHOSE 

LIFE HE SAVED

ad- Jacksonville. Fla.. Dec. 14.—The 
Orrparul Beach selling stakes which 
brought togeth 
best two-year-o
easy victory for Imprint, the favorite,

There was considerable Interest in 
the Intersociety League bowling 
match on the Bt, Peter's alleys last 
night when Holy Trinity and the St. 
Peter's teams were opponents. These 
two teams are the leaders in the lea
gue. and after winning last night's 
match tbe Holy Trinity look good as 
the winners of the first series. Holy 
Trinity won by a score of 1301 to 1276 
taking three of the four points. The 
following is the score :

Holy Trinity.
Doherty. . . .94 84 83 261-87
Nugent.... 105 83 87 275—91 2-3 
Foohey. . . .96 77 86 259—86 2-3 
McDonald.. . .79 74 84 237—79 2-3 
Riley.................. 86 100 83 269—89 2-3

460 418 423 1301
8t. Peter*.

J. Hurley. . . .91 85 97 271—91
Cronin................75 100 89 261—88
Goughian. . .100 79 74 253—84 1-3 
Downing. . . .85 81 79 246—81 2-3

a very strong
er
Ids nnant in a

Iv. Barrow
was heavily played at two to one. 

The winner caught 
maker. Rye Straw, in the stretch, and 
won cantering by four lengths.

Jockey Kllllngsworth will not be 
able to ride for several days as a re
sult of his leg being painfully Injured 
when Double Five was jammed 
against the rail in the fourth race. 
Only two favorites got first money.

a.
OVI» Hal if

» ta 
idM 14.—WillieBaltimore. Mil.. Dec.

Hoppe, the billiard expert, was mar
ried this afternoon at the cathedral, 
to Miss Alice Walsh, daughter of 
Thomas Walsh, a wealthy clothing 
manufacturer, of New York. The 

performed by Rev P. 
n, chancellor cf the archdio- 
Baltimore 

The marriage. Ii is said, was the 
culmination of an elopement, and 
opposed by the father of the bride.The 
couple came to this city from New 
York today, accompanied by a friend 
of Miss Walsh and by Hoppe’s man
ager, B. L. Mank. These, with a Bal
timore friend were Ute only witnesses 
to the,ceremony The first meeting of 
Hoppe and Miss Walsh is said to have 
taken place three years ago at Allan 
tic City, when the young woman's 
life was saved by the man she to
day wedded.

/ )k at
M. Hurley.. _ .84 78 79 241—80 1-3rlst.

2nd. 435 423 418 1276
The Holy Trinity team has won 30 

points and lost six while the St. Pet
er’s have won 27 points and lost nine.

dose this week.

ceremony was 
C. Gavo 
cese of

iThe series will

“MASTER MASON"W. F. Ivy. the negro bicycle rider, 
has challenged Eddie Root and Frank 
Kramer to race any distance. i’r

An Excellent Tobacco
~> Cut from our oiiginal "American Navy" plug. 

Equally good a» a smoke or as a chew. Made 
from the bnest American leaf tobacco.

%/ICTORIA Grand Opening 
y RINK ! Tues. Eve. Dec. ■ j 

:
WITH THE CYCLISTS.

Most of the cyclists who competed

wTkatw,rri tt, t° freoericton
eight hour a day event at Buffalo, be- The Black s alley bowling team will 
ginning on January 9, and ending on i visit Fredericton on the 21st Inst., and 
January 14. The contest is to be held J there is a lot of Interest iu the com- 
In the Slit y-fifth Regiment Armory. |lng match at the Capital.

MINE BAND OP 24 PIECES 2? >
•OLD BY ALL DEALERS.

Manufactured ByST. JOSEPH’S
StX'lKTY

SPORTS

sag 4th.
SEASON TICKETS NOW ON SALE 

AT UNIQUE THEATRE end RINK
ROCK cm TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC .! ♦

sHi

MUSON
CUT PLUG

Tobacco1

■
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